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In March of 1858 York County's Commissioners of Public Buildings met on
the matter of whether or not to purchase a stove for heating the Court House.
The Court House building had never been heated and some objected to the
expense and some feared the building might bum down. They said that the
town's only fire engine would not be able to subdue a fire In so large a building.

The editor of the Yorkvllle Enquirer pointed out that times were changing.
He wrote that now York county had "a temperate Judge and a temperate bar." It
seems that formerly the judge, attomeys and jurors had kept warm "In the shape
of flasks of alcohol."

Further, the editor thought If the stove made the courtroom so comfortable
It encouraged long speeches ("learned arguments"), then the rules could be
changed. It would be a matter of timing the "learned arguments" and If an
attorney exceeded that time then he could be taxed so much per minute to
furnish anthracite.

The cost of the largest stove available was only $20. No one, the editor
thought, should suffer both long speeches and cold feet.
—Any agency funded by the state Is required to turn In an annual report. So It
was In 1914 that WInthrop College president D. B. Johnson addressed his report
to J. E. Swearlnger, Superintendent of Education.

Every aspect of college life was reported on. Including the "Farm and
Grounds." That year the 144-acre College Farm reported a profit of $2,657.32.
Not only did the farm provide the milk and vegetables for the campus dining room
but Johnson could report that besides 86 tested milk cows, the college had
fattened 197 head of beef cattle. There was a poultry plant stocked with over 400
chickens. Johnson had a want list. He hoped to farm more acres and build a
much-needed mule barn.

The report boasts of the national reputation WInthrop had established as
early as 1914, only 19 years after It became a 4-year Institution. A report made
by a Middle West expert on Normal Schools (teacher training Institutions) stated
that WInthrop ranked 4*^ In the nation, topped only by such schools In Illinois,
Iowa and Colorado. Even more Interesting was that all of the top 3 Normal
College had student bodies over 2,000 students, while WInthrop had only 816.

President Johnson proudly wrote that his graduates were automatically
granted permanent teaching certificates In the states of Texas, Minnesota and
California.

—Catawba Indian pottery, arrowheads and tools are In museums over the world.
One of the finest early collections dates back to 1852 when Mr. Scroope DIaq, of
the East Indian Civil Service visited this area. He later presented his valuable
collection to the Royal Museum In London.

William Richardson Davie, Jr. wrote In 1892 that the finest private
collection of Catawba relics "In the south. If not In America, Is that of Dr. [S. E.]
Babcock of Chester, S. C., who has many thousands of most rare specimens...






